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COOP'SCOMMENT
The no name product. An advertisement
scheduledto appear in this issue arrived early
with full instructions; we were to modify
some of the wording to suit the advertiser.
A few days before printing, we sent a copy
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of the revised text for approval and received
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back complex changes that made the first
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set look like child's play. Then a telephone
call from the would-be advertiser.
i
,
l
"You have taken
l
i
out the product's
trademark name" we said. "And now you
April 15, 2OOO
want to eliminate the name of your company
as well!" What was left was a product with
no name from a company with no name; just a fax number and Email address. The
advertiser muttered a response. "Well, we are selling the company and what I am trying
to do here is clear out some old stock. The new owners have the rights to the name of
the company, and they have changed the product line-up as well."
Which possibly was all quite true. But in a business where we place a great deal of
faith in what people tell us (for it may end up in print, which often is their original plan
anyhowl, crawling under an Email address and hiding behind a fax number hardly seems
like an appropriate,all-above-boardapproachto business.
"Cleaing
out old stock" is as old as merchandising.When it is done by a firm that
intends to stay in business,we all accept it as a modest risk when buying such products.
But when the seller is already out of business l"we are selling the company..."l and
therefore has no long term interest in properly plotecting customers with warranty or
replacementbackup, it is quite anothel matter.
This particular product is one that has traditionally been hyped in the marketplace.t am
reminded of the VHF television aerial businessas TV exploded in America in the late 4Os
and SOs. The USA trade magazines of that era (such as Radio Electronics, Radio-TV
News) were eagerly awaited by TV installers to see which firm had the very best and
latest TV antenna design. TV had started in the USA with people in metropolitan regions,
within 50 miles of transmitters, buying home systems. As this portion of the market
approachedsaturation, the TV antenna creators developedlarger, and they claimed, more
sensitive rooftop aerials in an attempt to push the outer coverage boundariesof early TV
stations even further into the hinterlands.And the battle of advertisingwords began.
"Guaranteed 150
mile (250km) reception" said the Hallicraftersadvertisement for its
latest supersensitivetuner equipped television set. No word about how often one could
expect such reception nor about the quality of the service. "200 miles on seacoasts, 175
miles inland" read the Telrex advertisementexplainingtheir four-bay conical antenna. "14
dB gain" read another. Followed the next month by a competitor headlining"16 dB gain."
This round robin continued until someone announced the antenna to end all antennas;
about the size of a dish pan, circular in shape, "receivesall channelswith 21 dB of gain!"
Drowning in a sea of complaints from other antenna manufacturing advertisers, the
magazinesannounceda "truce" in the antenna gain and distance wars. Hallicrafterswas
drowning in its own sea of complaints - from people who had purchasedthe "super-set"
and found it wouldn't produce satisfactory service at anything approaching150 miles.
Advertising works, and it works best when it is self-regulating by the force of
competitors and the marketplace. Electronic gadgets offer a special opportunity fol
advertisersto mislead with claims - simply because we all know that what is impossible
today will probably become routine tomorrow. And who is to say - perhaps that
wild-claim advertisementis simply announcingtomorrow.
Oh yes - we turned down the advertisement for the no name product from the no
name company.
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COOP'SCOMMENT
The no name product, An advertisement
scheduledto appear in this issue arrived early
with full instructions; we were to modify
some of the wording to suit the advertiser.
A few days before printing, we sent a copy
of the revised text for approval and received
back complex changes that made the first
set look like child's play. Then a telephone
call from the would-be advertiser.
"You have
taken out the product's
trademark name" we said. "And now you
April | 5, 2OOO
want to eliminate the name of your company
as well!" What was left was a product with
no name fiom a company with no name; just a fax number and Email address. The
advertiser muttered a response. "well, we are selling the company and what I am trying
to do here is clear out some old stock. The new owners have the rights to the name of
the company, and they have changed the product line-up as well."
Which possibly was all quite true. But in a business where we place a great deal of
faith in what people tell us (for it may end up in print, which often is their original plan
anyhow), crawling under an Email address and hiding behind a fax number hardly seems
like an appropriate,all-above-boardapproachto business.
"Clearing
out old stock" is as old as merchandising.When it is done by a firm that
intends to stay in business,we all accept it as a modest risk when buying such products.
But when the seller is already out of business ("we are selling the company...") and
therefore has no long term interest in properly protecting customers with warranty or
replacementbackup, it is quite another matter.
This particular product is one that has traditionally been hyped in the marketplace.I am
reminded of the VHF television aerial businessas TV exploded in America in the late 40s
and 5Os. The USA trade magazines of that era {such as Radio Electronics, Radio-TV
.Newsl were eagerly awaited by TV installersio see which firm had the very best and
latest TV antenna design. TV had started in the USA with people in metropolitan regions,
within 50 miles of transmitters, buying home systems. As this portion of the market
approachedsaturation, the TV antenna creators developedlarger, and they claimed, more
sensitive rooftop aerials in an attempt to push the outer coverage boundariesof early TV
stations even further into the hinterlands.And the battle of advertisingwords began.
"Guaranteed 150
mile (25Okml reception" said the Hallicraftersadvertisement for its
latest supersensitivetuner equipped television set. No word about how often one could
expect such reception nor about the qr.ralityof the service. "2O0 miles on seacoasts, 175
miles inland" read the Telrex advertisementexplainingtheir four-bay conical antenna. "14
dB gain" read another. Followed the next month by a competitor headlining"16 dB gain."
This round robin continued until someone announced the antenna to end all antennas;
about the size of a dish pan, circular in shape, "receives all channelswith 21 dB of gain!"
Drowning in a sea of complaints from other antenna manufacturing advertisers, the
magazinesannounced a "truce" in the antenna gain and distance wars. Hallicrafterswas
drowning in its own sea of complaints - from people who had purchasedthe "super-set"
and found it wouldn't produce satisfactory service at anything approaching150 miles.
Advertising works, and it works best when it is self-regulating by the force of
competitors and the marketplace. Electronic gadgets offer a special opportunity fol
advertisersto mislead with claims - simply because we all know that what is impossible
today will probably become routine tomorow. And who is to say - perhaps that
wild-claim advertisementis simply announcingtomorrow.
Oh yes - we turned down the advertisement for the no name product from the no
name Gompany.
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"splinter groups"which
Zee believesthere are emerging
optic cable and set-topInternetmodems.But usually not transcendthe various languageand sub-ethnicgroups that more often it is a satellitedish proppedagainstthe side of a
makeup India. Englishspeakingmiddleclasslndians,mainly building, two stories above the street, feeding a motley
the businessandeducationallayersofthe society,arebelieved collectionof well used satellitereceiversconnectedto VCR
"headend"smallandmedium
to numbermorethan30 million. That'swhere7 million homes decksfor modulators.Out of this
"dot.com
generationr',size cables attach to sides of homes, lay in rain gutters,
derives.Zee calls this subgroupthe
peoplewho are by Indian standardsmiddle or upper class, windingtheir way throughblock afterblock of flats.A typical
lndian cablesystemcharges100 - 150Rs (rupees)per month
upwardlymobile, luredby westernimagesandfads.
Zee has no inside information when identif,ing this for somequantityof channels;that'sA/NZ $4 to $7 (US$3.50).
subgroup.Star World, Star Movies did so more than l8 Cableoperatorsin India pay minimal fees per householdfor
monthsago and thesetwo digital serviceshave driven the encrypted"premium"channelssuchas Discovery,StarWorld
- typically underRs6 (US 14 cents).Wherepossible,theypay
of Starprogrammingby lndiancablesystems.
acceptance
This "time conversion" thingpfanetearth requires24 hours (plus a few seconds)to rotate one completeturn on its axis. The earth is
dividedinto 360 degreesof longitude,thus for each 15 degreesthere is one hour of time zone difference.
The "primemeridian"or O degreeslongituderunsthroughGreenwich,Englandand time in the UK was for
many centuriescalledGMT (GreenwichMean Time). CurrentlyGMT is calledUTC the two are
is half way around
Line
along with ucT ... all mean the samething. The InternationalDate
interchangeable
the world from Greenwich- 180 degreeslongitude.lf you travel from east to west acrossthe dateline,you
move into the next day of the week. Goingfrom west to east, you go back a day. New Zealand,locatedin
the 1gOdegreetime zone,is 12 hoursaheadof UTC; 9AM in Greenwichis 9PM in Auckland'Between12
midnightand 12 noon Aucklandtime, Greenwichis a day behindNew Zealand(thinkabout it). Indiais one
of thosecountriesthat refusesto respectGMT/UTC,and they are +5.5 hoursaheadof Greenwich.12 noon
gPM in Indiaworks outto
in Greenwichis 12 + 5.S or 5.3OpMin lndia.Thus a TV programmestartingat
the following:2.3OpMthe sameday in Greenwich(UTC),2.30AM (the next day) in Auckland,12.3OAM
(the next day) in Sydney, 1O.3OPM(the same day) in Perth.UTC/GMTis kept on a24 hour basis midnight
to noon countsfrom O0.OO(midnight)to 12.00 (noon).For the balanceof the day, 1PM becomes13.O0,
2pM becomes14.00 and so on up to 24.OO(midnight).Seetable p. 1O.

Moviesis four films per day (plusmany Hollywoodfillers)scheduledover 1O showings(see
Zee (English)
"Zee English"is off-USand Britishnetwork30 minute/ 60 minuteseriesand specials
schedulep. 1O, 11l.
"The Late Show" (schedule,p' 8).
and DavidLetterman's
includingtalk shows Roseanne
On March 22, HBO India launchedtheir movie serviceas
well. It collectsUS$230per (HBO) decoderbut that is only a
securitydeposit- unlike the Zee Philips units which cable
operatorspurchaseoufiight. And, Rs5.45 per (reported)
subscriberper month. Betweentheir March 22 sign-ondate
and April 1, HBO featured20 films with an averagerelease
2.324*.
dateof 1995andon a I * to 4* ratingsystemaveraged
"library of 700 films." With ten
Zee saysit hasacquireda
showingseachday and four new films per day they will run
throughthoseinitial 700 in 175 days. Their Web site posted
on p. 10/ll. Morethan
for theApril 16to 28 appears
schedule
half of the Zee film titles cannotbe crossreferencedwith a
suitableworld-films masterlist. Of thosethat could be, the
averageage is in the late 1970s.And of thosethat could be'
morethanhalf areBritish or Frenchor Australianor Japanese.
It is difficult to get excitedabouta servicethat takesa 1966
copy ("I(hat's up Tiger Lily?" ) of an
Japanese-made
American hit-film ("Ll/hat's new pussycat?"), h.andsthe
versionback to PussycatcreatorWoody Allen and
Japanese
Even today.
So it is about money. Big money. Or more accurately,the allows Allen to cut and chop it into an English language
"big money." Since breaking away from (dubbed)sequelto his own hit film! Incredibly,the movie
lure and promise of
Star TV Asia, Zee's top managementhave been scouring the ratingfolksgivesthis one3* (April 24, 05:30UTCandafter).
hasnot acquiredbig namefilms here.
world to raise US$1.5 bitlion in venture capital funds. And To be charitable,Zee
Zee
Moviesis not longfor FTA anyhow.So
Not to mind
Zee English and Zee Movies are but two cards in a deck to be
all
about?
whatis that
played- and playedagain.
Zee is working a delicate balancebefweenmaking its
Zee saysit is waving the lndian flag to woo Star TV cable
affiliates away. It is also waving money. Zee claims to have availabilityknownanda commercialgoal of realisingrevenue
placed an order to Philips for 40,000 digital IRDs - with CA. from the new services.Operatingthe packageFTA for a
As of early April, approximately1,400had beendistributedby period of time is the easiest and quickest way to get
the company to cable operators in India. Zee is collecting recognition(witnessthis report!). Taking it off FTA before
baseofcable headendreceiversin place
US$285 per IRD from cable operatorsand expectsthem to pay thereis an established
is
everything.Duringthat periodof time
timing
is
the
danger
each
for
English
for
Zee
Rs5 for Zee Movies and/or Rs4
programmer
sources(the folks who own the
FTA,
it
remains
subscriber.

nothing (piracy boxes - and cards as applicable - are endemic
to India) or ifforced to pay to obtain a service,typically divide
"real" subscriber count by 2 or 3 and then "report" the
their
smaller number that results.
There are no secretshere, no revelations. Everyone knows
what happens,many complain about it, nobody has yet figured
out what to do about it.
Why Zee?
So if revenueis a challengeand businessethicshave a new
meaning in India, what prompts Zee Telefilms to chasethis pot
of penniesat the end of the rainbow? Numbers. Even when the
per subscriberfees are small, and everyone buying the service
reports only a fraction of their subscribers,the market is so
"volume will fix that"
vast that it is easy to fall into the
mindset. Only China comes close to offering so much
potential, and China has a top down political system that
leavesentrepreneurslittle room to manoeuvre.lndia may not
be the "wild west" of America in the 1870s,but it comesclose.

How "Zee EnglishMovies" scheduleworks
Currently,they show 4 movieseachday with ten showingsas follows:
, 2 : 3 O ,1 2 : 3 0 ) .
a t 1 6 3 0 U T C ( O 4 : 3 OO
1 2 n N Z T , l O a m A E , B a mA W ) r e p e a t e d
F i t m1 O O O O U T(C
O5:O0,
Fifm2 - 02:3OUTC,repeatsat 1 1.30 UTC (23.30, 21.3O,19.30) and againat l9OOUTC(O7:OO,
03:OO).
Film 3 - 04:3OUTC,repeatsat O9:OOUTC (21:00, 19:00, 17:OO)
Fitm4 - 21:3OUTC,repeatsat O6:3OUTC(followingUTC day - 18:30, 16:30, 14:30) and 14:00UTC(02:OO,
1 2 m i d ,2 2 : O O l

ZEE ENGLISH- programme channel I
AsiaSat 35, 37OO/145O, Sr 27.5OO2fEC :!/4
Time-UTC

Monday

l8:30

BennyHill

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Lifestyle Show

Mixed Doubles

Spice

Benny Hill

News

News

News

News

Wednesday

Tuesday

TonishVFeroze YouGotIt

l9:00

News

News

News

l9:30

Roseanne

Roseanne

Roseanne

Roseanne

Roseanne

Roseanne

MusicZone

MusicZone

MusicZone

Late Show

Late Show

Roseanne

20:30

MusicZone

MusicZone

MusicZone

Music Zone

2l :00

Late Show

Late Show

Late Show

Late SHow

Late Show

22:00

Music Zone

Music Zone

MusicZone

Music Zone

MusicZone

Music Zone

Music Zone

Touched by an
Angel

If Tomorrow
Comes

22:30

23.30
00:i0
0l :00

Sunday
Special

Twilight Zone

Central Park
West

Academy
Award Winner

ER

Late Show

Late Show

Late Show

Late Show

Late Show

Late SHow

Late Show

Music Zone

Music Zone

Music Zone

MusicZone

Music Zone

Music Zone

MusicZone

Benny Hill

TonighVFeroze

You Got lt!

Lifestyle Show

MixedDoubles

Spice

MusicZone

MusicShow

Late Show

Late Show

Candid
Camera

Academy
Award Winner

0 1: 3 0

MusicZone

MusicZone

MusicZone

MusicZone

MusicZone

02:00

Late Show

Late Show

Late Show

Late Show

Late Show

Three's
Company

03:00

Kate & Allie

Checkit Out

20th Century

Too Close for
Comfort

03:30

20th Century

GregoryHine

Dave'sWorld

Evening Shade

Can'tHurry
Love

Remarkable
20thCentury

04:00

MusicZone

Music Zone

Music Zone

Music Zone

MusicZone

Music Zone

Roseanne

Friends

04:30

Roseanne

Roseanne

Roseanne

Roseanne

05:30

Friends

Friends

Friends

Friends

06:00

Sunday
Special

Academy
Twilight Zone CentralPark
Award Winner
West

ER

Roseanne

Benny Hill

Music Zone
Lifestyle Show

OrieinalSounds Here'sLucy
Three's
Company

Touchedby an
Angel

Kate& Allie

06:30
07:00

Roseanne

Roseanne

Roseanne

Roseanne

Roseanne

Roseanne

CandidCamera
Spice

07:30
08:00

08:30

MusicZone
Friends

Music Zone

Friends

Music Zone

Friends

Music Zone

Friends

Dave'sWorld Evening Shade

Music Zone

Friends
Can't Hurry
Love

09:00

2OthCentury GregoryHine

09:30

Academy
NothingLasts Twilight Zone CentralPark
Award Winner
West
Forever
Roseanne
Roseanne
Roseanne
Roseanne

Roseanne

MusicZone

MusicZone

l0:30
I l:30

l2:00
l2:30

MusicZone

MusicZone I

Roseanne

14.00

Tonight with
Feroze

You Cot lt!

l4:30

Friends

Friends

Roseanne

Roseanne

Roseanne

Lifesq4e Show

Mixed Doubles

Spice

Friends
Too Closefor
Comfort

Friends

Three's
Company

Friends
Kate& Allie

Music Zone

Kate& Allie

Mixed Doubles

Candid
Camera

Original
SoundTrack

Touchedby an IfTomorrow
Comes
Angel

Three's
OriginalSound Checkir Out I Remarkable Too Closefor
Company
Comtbrt
| 20thCentury
Track
Lifestyle Show MixedDoubles
YouGot It!
2OthCentury TonighVFeroze
Roseanne

l3:00

MusicZone

ER

Music Zone

Roseanne

Roseanne

MusicZone

MusicZone

OriginalSound Here'sLucV
I
Spice

Over the Edge

Roseanne

Roseanne

CandidCameraI YouGot lt!
Here'sLucy | 20th Century
Nothing Lasts
Forever

Over the Edge

I5:00

Checkit Out

20thCentury

l5:30

GregoryHine

Dave'sWorld I EveningShade

l6:00

TwilightZone

CentralPark
West

Academy
AwardWinners

ER

l7:00

News

News

News

News

News

News

News

Late Show

Late Show

Late Show

Late Show

l7:30

Late Show

Late Show

Late Show

Can'tHurry
Love

CandidCamera If Tomorrow
Comes
Touchedby am
Amgel

BennyHill

|
I

(4.30AM)
BennYHill
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l9:30

April 16

A p r i l 1 7 April l8

April 19

Alicein
Body
Sword& Death by
Wonder- Language Sorcerer misadvenlandin
ture
Paris

22:00

I Don't
MillenWantto be nium
Born

00:30

Fourth
Domino Empireof Circle of
Protocol Principle the sun
friends
(1987
,2*)
Alice in...
Body
Sword& Death by
(above) Language Sorcerer misadven-

03:00

Angel of
Desire

Dangerous
Desire

ture

05:30

As long as
My
they are
Favorite
happy
Brunette

Star
Someone
Odyssey behind the
door

08:00

Fourth Domino Empireof
Protocol Principle the sun

l0:30

Body
Sword& Deathby Little Red
Language Sorcerer misadven- Riding
(t982,2*)
ture
Hood

l3:00

My
Star
Someone The
Favorite Odyssey behindthe Jesus
Trip
door
Brunette
( 1 9 71 , 2 * )
( 1 9 4,73 * )
Domino Doctor in Circleof Defenseof
friends the realm
Principle Trouble
( 1 9 7 7 ,l * ) ( t 9 7 0 , 2 * ) ( 1 9 9 5 , 3 * ) ( I 9 8 5 ,

l5:30

Circleof
friends

3.5*)
l7:30

Millen- Angel of
Desire
nium
(1989,2*)

Dangerous Red
desire Blooded
American
girl

"Friends")are drummingtheir
copyrightsfor showssuch as
"OK - so you have
fingers on the corporatetable asking,
shownit off. Now whenwillyou cut out theFTA exposure???"
Zee deniesit is after Star World with Zee English or Star
Movies with Zee Movies (in English)but Indian cablefirms
"Friends"
find it amusingthat Zee runs US network show
sevendays a week (20:30UTC, 14:30 UTC) which just
happensto be 30 minutesbeforethe sameseriesappearson
Star.StarWorld hasculrentscreeningrightsfor the first three
yearsof "Friends,"while Zeeboughtthe four yearsthatcome
after the programmesnow airing on Star World. This is the
thetwo competitors.
levelof "game"beingplayedbetween
FTA? Well. now. for at leastthe balanceof this month.
Beyondthat - increasinglyunlikely with every passingday.
The PhilipsIRDs?Still a mysterymachine- alongwith the CA
"system"they employ.SF attemptsto identifythe unit haveso
far beenwithoutpositiveresult.
More comingfrom Zee
Zee now leasesat leastseven(somesay 8) AsiaSat(2 and
Their programmingintent is to cover the
35) transponders.
basesfrom moviesto sport to educationand regionaldialect
languages.The various regionalservicestypically launchin
analogue(seeright) with the promisethatdigital
old-fashioned

.::l"

TimetuTC A p r i l 2 0

April21

April22

April23

April24

April25

April26

Lpril2T

April28

George

Swiss
Family...

Nickolas
Nickelby

Benji

Beachcomer

Bushido
Blade

Tainted
love

Army of
darkness
(t993,2*)

Black
Cobra

Little Shop
of Horrors

l9:30

Little red...

Last
Godzilla

Robo vs
Godzilla

22:00

Red
blooded...

Lonely
Hearts

Ruby
Cairo

Evil Dead
Red
2
blooded2

00:30

Defenseof

Leon
(Forgiven

03:00

Little red...

Last
Godzilla

05:30

Jesus
trip... High Risk Dynamite Disappear-What'sUp
Lethal
Chicken
ance... TigerLily Panther
(1966,3*)

08:00

Defenseof

(1e60,
3.5*)

Welcome
Home

Linguini
incident

Gleaming To die for
Rude
Pyrates
the cube
awakening

Robo vs
Godzilla

George

Swiss
Nickolas
F a m i l y . . . Nickelby

Girl in the
picture

)

l0:30

Leon
(Forgiven
. , .)

Welcome
Home

Last
Robovs
Godzilla Godzilla

George

l3:00

High Risk
(1981,
2.5*)

l5:30

Leon
(Forgiven
sinners)

( l 9 6r ,
2.5*)
l7:30

Benji

Beachcomer

Blood
brothers

Challenger

Linginui Gleaming To die for
Rude
Pyrates
Incident the cube
awakening

Bushido
blade
Delta
Force

Girl in the
picture

Swiss Nickolas Benji The beach- Bushido Messenger
Family Nickleby (te74,
comer
Blade
Robinson ( 1 9 4 7 , 3 * ) 3 . 5 * ) ( 1 9 5 5 , 3 * ) (1979,
2.5*)
Dynamite Disappear-Beneathl2
Lethal
Blood ChallengerDelta force
Beast
Chicken anceFlt
mile reef
panther brothers
commando Master 2
( 1 9 71 , 2 * )
( 19 5 3 ,
4t2
(1e78,
(l99l,
2.5*)
2.5*)
1.5*
Welcome Linginui Gleaming To die for
Rude
Pyrates The girl in The act of
Home
Incident the cube
Awakening ( 1 9 9 1 l, * ) the picture
love
( 1 9 8 1 , 2 * ) (19e2, (1984,2*)
( l 989,
( 1 9 8 6 , 2 * ) ( 19 5 3 ,
1.5*)
1.5*)
2.5*)

Lonely
Ruby
Hearts
Cairo
(1981,3*)

EvilDead
Red
z
Blooded 2
(t987,2*)

Zee. Rememberthat effort to raise US$1.5 billion in new
investmentventure capital? The more "bases" Zee appearsto
have covered, the greater the width and depth of their
operating packages, the better their chances to raise that
money. Which brings us back around to square one - the
"image" Zee portrays
not just at home but throughout the
world. Channel Zed is designedto wrap itself around every
aspectof the businessto attract the attentionof the ',dot.com
generation"
Zee is targeting.
In the table (to right) we list the current AsiaSat 2 and
AsiaSat3 Zee servicechannels- less the analogue,encrypted
Zee Cinema on As3S 4060/1090Vt. This service, Zee has
announced,is closing down in favour of a digital format
"soon."There
are other Zee digital bouquetscoming - one that
could be them testinghas beenspottedon As3S 3820/l330Vt
with test nameof "Reseau"- sameSr (27.500)and FEC (3.4)
asthe 3700As3S bouquet.
Ahead?Confusion,uncertainfy,and the supremetest. Will
the Indian DTO (Direct to [cable] operators)market support
the new initiative? Waiting in the wings - a government
decisionto approveKu-band DTH.

Tainted
Love

Bestof the
best2
(t993,2*)

Black
Cobra

Excessive High
force
voltage
(1e93,
(1929,
1.5*)
1.5*)

Service
Name

Satellite
frequency

AlphaTV
Marathi

As3S/105.5E PAL analogue
3660/l490Vt

6.6,7.2audio

AlphaTV
Bangla

As3S/105.5E PAL analogue
4140/l0lOVl

6.6.7.2audio

A l p h aT V
Gujarati

As2/l00.5E
3900/I 25OVr

PAL analogue

6.6.7.2audio

AlphaTV
Punjabi

As2/ 0 0 . 5 E
3740/ 4 l O V t

PAL analogue

6.6,7.2audio

Sr27.500,
FEC3/4

l) ZeeEnglish,
2) Alpha Bangla,
3) ZeeMovies,
4) Alpha
Marathi
5) AlphaPunjabi
6) Alpha
Gujarati
7) Testcard

Technical
data

ZeeDigital
Bouquet# I

As3S/105.5E
3700/145OVt

ZeeNews

As3S/105.58 PAL analogue
3940/t2l0vt

ZeeTY

As3S/l05.5E
3980/ll70Vr

PAL analogue

Notes

6.3,6.48,6.8
Hindi
6.3,6.48Hindi,
6.8

The Basicsof TerrestrialAntennas
(it is a wondertheYwork at all)
Beforetherecan be a pictureon a televisionreceiver'there
mustbe someminimalamountof signal'The minimumsignal
from
requiredto producevarious quality levels of picture
noise
to
carrier
a
by
tenestrial*ulogu. televisionis measured
can--be^watchedwith
iruriol ,.u tCfNnl. Images that
dB CAIR' noise or
20
irnpui.t"nt, require not less than
a 40 dB C/NR' The
require
irpui.t"nt freeimagesgenerally
CA"IR'
determines
that
device
#.*u is thesignalcapturing

EFFECTIVECAPTURT.

vtDEO 00Ts
RECEIVEOON
rV SCREEN
(NO OlsToRTlOil

ro Reruecrtons)
OELAYEODOTS

caus€o8Y

ANTENNA ,

REFLEOTIONSIN
LONG ANTENNA

wavE,
otrcoruNg
--+

d

RESULTANT
oF (A)+(8)

(A - above)
Thetwo camelhumproundeddisplayat the top "turned
,/ ,orrr*t
on"
LnREa sHowN
a pair of white dotson the picturetube'
td;;
-iV
while the
IN PROFILE
*tt. televisionsignal.Black is zero information
"turningon"
(B)
;*hit. p.uk" ut th.1op represents
the TV signal
onedoton thePicturetubescreen'
downline' we
"dots" but received antennaand sent to the TV receiver through the"smeared"
the sametwo
(B) aboverepresents
dot;
a
as
Note the fr""" tCl which on the TV screen appears
thodh it " un "nnu after reflectingfrom an object'
transmitted'
originally
for (B) because no fong.t pristine and shapelyas
,i* iin" (left to right) is shiftedto the right
quality images to the TV
getting
of
essence
the
is
This
reachingthe
"dots" in their original as transmitted impulse
it. ..n..t.a signaihas travelledfurther before
distance between ,"r."n, pristine
receiver. When you cover a greater
"late'"
shape,neither distorted not delayed in time'
you arrive
andreceiver,
have one
transmitter
Without respect to antenna design, all antennas
line from the
line
litel is the directsignal'following a straight
transmission
the
where
point
path from thi; i; common; a feed
a
is
antennas
tr*r*itt.. to the receiier' and (B) is a reflected
all
for
block
building
paths .oni..o. The basic
to receiver'(C) is whathappenswhenthetwo
transmitter
"standarddipole" (see diagram, above)' It is l/2 wavelength in
head for the
a proper
ioin togetherat the aniennadownlead and
length and provides a means for connecting
is a shift in time (the maniageof direct and
standard
The
"".rr".i-ittlre
receiver'
TV
the
to
connect
to
- now shiftedand transmissionline
frequency
the
;;ilcted equalsa balancebetweenthe two
by
determined
length
overall
height of the tw: ip"ft ft^ an
delayed),a reductionin signal level^(the
station to be received' And this is
actual electronic ivi"*f""gtftl of the desired
the
of
diitortion
a
and
(A)),
i"
;;pt"width" of the i-portanl In the very best case, a dipole is the appropriate
The
dots'
single
the
up
makes
that
info*ution
for onlY one TV channel'
"dot" is stretched'because
'the length
electronicimpulsecarrylngthat
metallic piece (of a specifrc
createsa new i aipot. is a split-in-the-middle
signal
reflected
the
to
married
when
signal
to be received)
direct
electrical length to correspond to the channel
the dipole
means
hybridwaveform.
That
should *itft u tp..if[ impedance'Impedance?
only if
line
(A) is what the wave form or transmiftedimpulse
to a transmission
Baning that' will transfer the energy it receives
the
transmission
"match"
fooi iif.. to producea cleanimageon the screen'
and
of the dipole
the
b"1"l
as,welt
image
a clean
iej*"rra pioduce
T1.1t{:1t.:
iln.
the
bv
received
Iuil;. t iilinl ""4 (B)areiimultaneouslv

(impedance)
has a natural
ur. the same. The dipole you see above

Tokenism or leak in the svstem

to
decision
th;ABALS
wereported
forFebruarv,
InSaIFACTS
to have
:":::::'::IY;:ffiL".::lT'l
rorpermission
not)to applv
does
to existbutl'::

,,r'ff$:l:',il::#;;HiJilfi;i,

.uppo""o

1o applications
(approximately)
uiu 'ut"itit"' on March 22' agroupof
press,no
Network7,9 and 1o servicedelivered
goes
to
SF
as
A|as,
7.
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just as placing additional "elements" around the
split-in-the-middle dipole lowers the impedance of the
standard dipole antenna, placing additional elements around
'
'
.
t
(A)
the folded dipole also lowers its impedance below the
stand-alone300 ohms as well.
T T
In the diagram at lower left, we have a new comparison.
What happenswhen a standarddipole or a folded dipole are
usedto receivenot only the original TV channelbut othersas
well? Remember the dipole (any dipole) is elecrrically a
(B)
+ {
specific length (one halfwavelength) for one TV channel.That
F.LDED
says it works properly only for the channel where the electrical
DIPOLE
METAL
length of the antenna approximates the electrical wavelength
TUBE
of the transmittedsignal.
TUBE
The top line, lower left, represents the folded dipole. It
(c)
functions reasonablyat frequencieswhich are 0.5f, l.Sf,2f,
2.5f, 3f,3.5f and 4 times the original designed-forfrequency
(45 MHz). Thus a folded dipole designedfor 45 MHz will
impedancein the region of 75 ohms. But that 75 ohms is f u n c t i o na t 2 2 . 5 M H z , 6 7 . 5 , 9 0 . 1 1 2 . 5 ,1 3 5 , 1 5 7 . 5 ,a n d 1 8 0
"balanced" (as
opposed to unbalanced) and as soon as you MHz. The standard dipole, however, will only so-function at
expand the antennato include more "elements" than the dipole 2f,3f and4f (times)the designedfor frequency.
alone, the impedancechangesdramatically. So don't rush out
and hook up a piece of RG-6 to it ...just yet.
L'HALF WAVE
-Now it happens that when additional pieces of metal are
*nurf='o
included in the TV antennadesign, they have an effect on the
impedance(and performance) of the dipole. One of the effects
l, o= ' . o
il ''.0
is to lower or reducethe "impedance"of the dipole elementso
odb
*=o'u
STANDARD
o.4db. LoSs
that it no longer is 75 ohms.
The TV receiving systemis a seriesof building blocks, all
interconnected. The TV antenna connects to the downline
/ + \
(either directly or through a mastheadamplifier), which in turn
connectsto the TV receiver. TV signal energy transfers from
the antennato the following "block" in direct proportion to the
l-r.u
*,o = . . o
{t = o.u
efficiency of the "match" between the two blocks. A TV
r . 2 d bG A I N
t
d
b
r
d
b
^
antennawith an impedanceof 30 ohms, for example, will
GAIN
47o
transfer only a fraction (approximately 40%) of the intercepted
\
/:6db
NZ
energy from the antennato a 75 ohm transmission line (even
lessto a 300 ohm line). And becausethe transmissionline is
"fixed"
in impedance, it is best to match the antenna to the
transmissionline rather than the reverse.
-''o
Directly above is a variation of the standarddipole - called a
l' o- o . o
*
"folded
dipole." The physical differencesare obvious. Rather
zdb
than a single rod broken in the middle, we now have a pair of
GAIN
rods, interconnected at the ends, with only the lower rod
broken in the middle. This is where the transmission line
connects.
The "folded dipole" is an impedancetransformingdevice as
well as an antenna. It has a natural self-impedancenear 300
"Function"is a bit
ohms,4 times as high as the splirin-the-middlerod. When you
of a misnomer.In the illustrationabove,
place a folded dipole antenna in a complex antenna of many we see what happensto the "dipole directivity"
as the
additionalpiecesof metal ("elements"),we startoff not with a frequencyis variedbut the dipoleremainsof a constantlength.
75 ohm impedancebut rather a 300 ohm impedance.However, Therearenine frequencies
illustrated- top left is 0.5 (onehalf
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the designfrequency),
while bonomright is 6.0 (six timesthe
original operatingfrequency).Those funny "blips" on the
diagramindicatethe directionat which the dipole exhibits
"gain" (signal reception
response).
Focuson the top line,
middle diagram.This is the designfrequencyof the dipole,
and the maximum signal receptionis perpendicularto the
dipole "rod(s)." The sameantennaat frequency= 2 exhibits
moregainthanat frequency: l, but at a price.Now thereare
"minor"or lowerlevel"blips"(reception
directions)
showing.
Thegainnumbers
("2 dB gain," and"-1.5dB gain"in bottom
: l. What
centrediagram)reference
therealgainat frequency
this tells us is that a dipolethat is roo long for the desired

frequency creates many "sidelobes" (new directions, not the design frequency. Just as the antenna'sreceiving pattem
perpendicularto the rods) where it exhibits gain (reception splits and moves around when the operating frequency differs
from the antenna'sdesign frequency, so too does the antenna
capability).
All of this discussion assumesthe dipole antenna is impedancemigrate. And this is important becauseour goal is
suspended(installed) so that its long side is perpendicularto to transfer the maximum amount of signal from the receiving
the approaching TV signal (wavefront) and in the same plane antennato the transmission line something that only occurs
when both have the same impedance.
(horizontalif the transmittedsignal is horizontally).
There are other options. Suppose,for example,we bend
(align) the two halves of the dipole so they point upward
leaving an angle of between90 and 120 degreesbetweenthe
two (below,top).
Note the frequencyhere is F : 4, or for a dipole designedto
operateat 45 MH4 the dipole is 4f long and our operating
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The folded dipole impedance varies as a function of
frequencybeing received.While the 4f receptioncapability of
"looks good" on paper, the 300 ohm
the folded dipole
impedanceat 4f has plummeted to an incredibly low number 0.118 ohms! In simple terms, there is no reasonableway to
"match" an antenna with a 0.118 ohm impedance to a
transmissionline you have ever seen (75 or 300 ohms). This
means that while the received signal may exist at the dipole,
there is not a convenient way to transfer that signal energy to
the transmissionline. The folded dipole works reasonablywell
and can be impedancematchedto a transmissionline at f,2f
and 3f but at 4f it becomesimpossibleto match.So much for
the
dipole
repositioning
by
frequencyis now 180 MHz. Just
using the folded dipole at 4f.
in
the
pattern
shown
receiving
into an upward cant, the split
Low band TV (band 1) operates within 45-90 MHz.
pattern
that
a
into
turns
(p.
magically
13)
bottom left diagram
"null" (lack of Antennasdesignedfor low band are 2f,3f ot 4fwhen usedon
The
centre.
line,
now looks like the top
high band (band III). Betweentheir (1)fdesign frequencyand
reception)at the centredisappears.
2fl3fl4f the antenna's electrical characteristics change
pair
of
a
second
we
have
added
diagram,
In the bottom
radically. In most designs,the band III antennaperformanceis
dipole
antenna.
the
to
elements
positioned
dipole
similarly
"skewed" off of centre requiring redirecting the antenna for
Now we have two dipoles, connectedtogether at the centre,
"tilted" away from the horizontal. peak band III reception.Switching betweena band I channel
with both sets of elements
- and a band III channel at the TV set will show optimised
Welcome to the first major derivative of the standarddipole
"conical"
antenna performance on one but not both. Moreover, if the
antenna.
the
antenna designer has not taken steps to vary the impedance
AIas - there is no free lunch
Although a folded dipole has superior off-design-frequency matching network to compensatefor the frequency-sensitive
"standard" (straight) dipole, there are impedance of the antenna, any energy intercepted by the
performance to a
antenna will be poorly (if at all) transferred to the downline
in trying to use it at 3F or 4F (for example).
disadvantages
"broad band" in frequency
Making antennas
Rememberthat a dipole has a design impedance 75 ohms and receiver. "wide
impedance" in transferring energy is a
for a standard split-in-the-middlevariety, 300 ohms for a response and
folded model. But both impedancesare only going to occur at specialchallengeas we shall seein May.
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Firsttime in Australia

South PacificRegion
Satellite& CableShow 20OO
This year's (7th annual if you are counting) South pacific
Region Satellite & Cable Show (SpRSCS 2000) will be the
first held in Australia.And it is shapingup to be a very unique,
fun, time for all who are fortunate enoughto attend. And those
attending are likely to learn something new about the business
(or hobby) in the process.
The venue is in the Melbourne suburb of Box Hill at the
facility operated by Box Hill Institute (TAFE - Nelson
Campus). Hosts Rob McAllister, Keith Gledhill and crew
have a background in telecommunications including satellite
and have attendedprevious SPRSCSevents.
June 29 and 30 are "trade show" days while SaturdayJuly I
is an "open day" to allow consumersand non-trade membersto
come out to the campus, tour the exhibit areas and inspect
operatingsatellitesystemscoveringC and Ku.
Box Hill has twin lecturetheatres- comfortableseats,all of
Joe Bonavia(lkusiAustraliaNZ Pty Ltd.),fresh
the latest video and audio presentationgear - and SpRSCS
from
his appearanceon SPACEpacific Report#10
2000 will make use of both, simultaneously,for many day
parts June 29 and 30. In Theatre One - two days filled with
and PeterLacey (Lacey'sAustralia)will walk you
the latest technology designed to appeal to the hands-on
through the scienceof satellite measurements.
technician. And in Theatre Two - simultaneously where it
makessense(or is unavoidable- a function of scheduling)- Hill Instituteand supportingindustry players,we expect a
turn out of peoplewho wish to learnmoreaboutthe
lectures and presentations covering the employment of sizeable
"SatelliteExperience."
And while tradememberswill pay a
technologyto make one'sbusinessmore successful(translation
fee for attendingthe June 29-30 days, consumerswill be
- for managementtype people).
Box Hill has well equipped video recording gear and we allowedto spendas much time as they wish at the show on
a fee. Naturallythe tradeshowexhibitorshope
intend to record for permanentrecord (and later use and reuse) July I without
"buyerenthusiasm"
for thisday.
all sessionsin both theatres. Most theatre sessionswill be therewill be
To supportthe consumer'seducationthe SpACE pacific
scheduledto allow straight forward transfer from session to
videotape to airing on Mediasat and Westlink (Aurora) later Reporttelevisionprogrammewill be screenedin one of the
(Saturday)lecturetheatresthroughoutthe full opendayperiod.
in the year.
to
a postedschedule.And we are exploringusingthe second
Trade displays
lecture
"A"
theatrefor "BasicSatellite"live presentations
aswell.
Our
list (previous SPRSCS participant firms) were
notified March 29 of the 2000-show details. And an Fun'nGames
So 2000 is Australia'sOlympic year. How about some
announcementwas posted on the SaIFACTS web site "Olympic
SatelliteEvents"to livenup theshow?
(http://www.satfacts.kwikkopy.co.nz)
the same day. Early
You
you are prettygoodas an installer?How good?
think
birdshave taken25%oofthe trade show spaceeven beforethis
you
Would
like
to find out? Here are someof the events
"display
hits print. There are three separate
rooms" each 8 by
- eachpersonentersas a "single"and you will be
planned
lOm in size (to be used typically by a single firm) and room
judgedqualitywork.
theclockto produce
for nearly 50 "trade tables." Details are available through racingagainst
l)
Fastest
F
fitting
installer
in
the
world?Againstthe clock,
SPACE Pacific Ltd. (PO Box 30, Mangonui, Far north, New
you
wire
up
one
each
2,
3
and
4
way
splitterto specifications
Zealand; tel 64-9-406-0651, fax 64-9-406-1083, Email
starting
with
a
roll
of
cable.
You
start
by cutting cablesto
skyking@clear.net.
nz).
Exhibit hours will be before and after lecture theatre hours, specified lengths,preparecables for F fittings, install the
and record
as well as at midday on June 29 and 30; all day on Saturday fittings,connectto the spliuersand thenmeasure
July l. Antennadisplays(operatingand static)will be located thesignallevelsprovided.
Too complexfor you? A "junior event"requiringyou to
immediatelyadjacentto the exhibit halls, protecredbur with
adequatelook-angleviews to the western horizon as well as prepareten F to F patchcablesto specifiedlengths(neatness
andaccuracy
will count!).
backeastro I70l/t80E.
2)
Signal
level
/ signalqualitymeasurements.
Usingsuitable
ConsumerEducationDav
gear
test
from
lkusi
and Lacey'sAustralia,contestants
will
The diverseethnic makeupof Melbourne and Victoria begs
that we set aside a day to allow consumers to become draw five randomanalogueserviceor digital servicenames
acquaintedwith the satelliteDTH servicesavailable.Saturday from box and be timed as to how long it takesto find, and
accurately
theparameters
of eachservice.
July I will be that day. Through publicity co-ordinatedby Box measure
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as reportedin SaIFACTSDecember1999

aboutthe SRT 4600that we would
Thereare no negatives
wring out in a monthof testing.No glitches,no "turn it off for
a reset,"no annoyingsoftwareroutinemiscues.Equallyat
homeon C or Ku, anyformatvideo,PowerVuor "real"DVB
aslongastheserviceis FTA
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for thefull
SATECH Distributors

rangeof GALAMP

CABLES
Times Fibre & Comscope
hugerangeof RG6& RG11
- duel
- quad
- flooded
- messengered
also5 coretracking
systemcable
(available by r€€l or p€r meter )

A

- CALAMPC band25k voltageswitchingLNBF
- CALAMPKU band1dbpri.mefocusvoltage
switchingLNBF
- CALAMPKU band1 db otf-setvoltageswitching
LNBF
- CALAMPC banddigi*eadyphaselockedloop
25KLNB
- CALAMPC bandmini-mag
17kLNB
- CALAMPC bandmini-magdigi extended20k
LNB
- CALAMPKU band0.8db LNB
- CALAMPKU band1dbhighstabilityLNB
- CALAMPC bandeldendedprofessional
ll low
phase20k
- CALAMPMMDSintegrated
antenna
also avallablecyclone 2.3mrneshdlsh
easyto install

cost efiective

wwwsatech.com,au
or emailto us at satellite@satech.com.au

O m cS t o p S h o p
- receivers
- dishes
- cables
- fly leads
- wailplates
- feedhorns
- Lnbs
- tools
- tape
- poles
- decktite

D I S H E S,
SATECH
Distrlbutors
for the
full rangeof
PARACLIPSE

SATECHyour no.1 paraclipsedistrlbutor
for the completeparacllpserange
Paraclipse
Dishes

- exceptional
strengthand
windresistance
- accurate
reception

Ringus lor the lastestproductsfromStrongTechnologies
- Dishs65 cm,90 cm and2 - 3 m
- LNB's
- DigitalReceiver
All products available through the following SATECH distributors:
-Satech {Victoria)Tel: (O3) 9553 3399
-South Satellite(South Australial Tel: (O8) 8377 0955
-Network SatelliteServices(NSW) Tel: (O2l 9687 9903
- Norsat (WesternAustralial Tel: (O8l 9451 8300
-Mathews ElectronicServiceServices(New ZealandlTel: (O9l 634 5130, outside Auckland
0800-777 376

More events are being considered.The object is to span the
three days with hands on, show us how it is done events that
will by observation of participation lead to better qualified
"Satellite Olympic
installers and technicians in the field.
Winners" will be announced late on July lst with suitable
"rewards" for being the best in the various events.
Lodging and mechanics
The Box Hill Institute facility is about as close to perfect for
this type of gathering as one could imagine, as if it had been
planned in advance. However, there are some restrictions.
Theatre seating is limited to typically 90 seatsper facility. An
"overflow" third theatre will be pressed into service for
televised coverage (those who cannot get seating in the
primary theatre will be shunted to the overflow facility where
the event will be on TV). Seating will be by registration
number, which means it will be safer to register early rather
than later.
There are plenty of lodging facilities around - it works this
way. When registering,you will advise whether you require
lodging (and which nights and for how many people). As a
part of your Registration Confirmation you will be advised of
who to contact and what to request for lodging. Like the
theatreseating,the best (closest- l0 minute walk) facility will
fill up fast.
The Nelson Campus of Box Hill Institute is a 5 minute walk
from public transport stations (bus and train) and 35 minutes
from the Melbourne airport. A Canteenwill be open for on-site
lunches, and it is a 5 minute walk to the Box Hill Shopping
Centrefor additionalfood choices.
The hours for the event are tentatively 9AM to 6PM June29,
30 and 9AM to 4PM July l. Exhibitors will be able to start
antenna set-ups June 27 and complete these plus do their
Detailed exhibitor
exhibit area set-ups on June 28.
information is available separatelyfrom attendeeinformation.

REATLY
Long Range

uholesatoprices
available.
r50 Kmrange
units idealfor
?acific lalands;
FAXand modemlinKs!

The Events - SPRSCS2000
TuesdayJune 27: Exhibitorantennaset-up
WednesdayJune 28: Exhibitorantennaset-up,
insideexhibithall areaset up. From 12 noon registrationarea open for pickup of packets.
ThursdayJune 29: Exhibithalls open 9AM to
1 o A M , 1 2 n o o nt o 1 P M ,4 P M t o 6 P M . T r a d e
"Satellite
presentations
loAM-12N, 1PM to 4PM.
Olympics" 4PM to 6PM.
FridayJune 30: Exhibithallsopen 9AM to 1OAM,
12 noon to 2PM, 4PM to 6PM. Tradepresentations
"SatelliteOlympics"
lOAM - 12N, 2PM to 4PM.
4PM to 6PM.
SaturdayJuly 1: Exhibithallsopen 9AM to 4PM.
SPACEPacificReportsin theatre 9AM to 4PM.
"SatelliteOlympics"lOAM until 3PM.
"trade personnel"
Notes: Only propertyregistered
will be admittedJune 29-30. Antennaareawill be
openfor observationJune 28 after 12 noon,exhibit
hall duringset-up will be closedto all but exhibitors
all day on 28th. Registrationbadges(part of
registrationpacket when you arrivefor pickup)
MUST be worn at all times for admissionto lecture
theatresand exhibit halls June 29-30. No badges
"SatelliteOlympics"
requiredfor SaturdayJuly 1.
contestantsmust bring your own crimpingtool and
F fittings of your choice (thereis an edge here think aboutit!) - cablewill be supplied{andyou get
to keepthe cablesyou prepareunderthe shadow of
a time clock). Restriction:No productseven
remotelyrelatedto smart card modificationor
creationwill be allowedfor displayarea.
A videotape screeningarea is planned so that attendeescan
bring their own tapes for sharing with others. Bring your
camcorderand take home a personal tour ofthe event. Taping
inside of lecture theatres is permitted but only as it does not
interfere with the attention of others attending the event for
their own learningexperience.
Accent on practical
This is a hands-on,shoulder rubbing schedule.Suits and ties
might be fashionableelsewhere- not here (if you don't want to
standout in the crowd, dress casually). A nearby lodging
facility with dining facilities and a public room will be the
unofficial "after hours" headquartersfor story tellers.
And if you positively cannot attend - well, the flavour of the
event will at least be available through the generous
co-operation of satellite telecastersMediasat and Westlink on
a schedule to be published here and on our web site in
mid-June.
A specialsectionof the SaIFACTSweb site will be created
around l5 May to updatechangesin SPRSCS2000 schedules
and to advise the status of registration and lodging. This
warning - registration will shut down when we have sufficient
people attending the June 29-30 trade show to fill the lecture
theatres.That will leave you with one other option - attending
the July I "Open Day" for which the only restrictions will be
the ability to find a place to park after you arrive on site! See
you in Melbournein June.

UPDATEYOURFIXED ANALOGOR DTSTTALSY5TEMWITH
THESEACCESSORTES:
SineleAxis Positioner

18inch Actuator

24 inch Actuator

Update your fixed satellite Reed sensor,heavy duty
Reed sensor,heavy duty
actuator.
Special
price
with
$260. actuator.Specialprice $280.
this pgsi_tlgner,
fystem

$199

Cat# M1000

OrderM1000 andMl5l0
together and pay only $400
Both units comewith 12
month warranty.
SAVE $60! Cat# M1510

0/l2v CoaxialRelav
Automatically switch between2 Cband
dishesor a C andK banddish.SuitsIRDs
with 0/12V RCA outlet.$49 Cat# p1700

OrderM1000 andMl540
togetherand pay only $420
Both units comewith 12
month warranty.
SAVE $60! Cat# M1540

Manual Coax Switch
Manually switch between2 dishesand one
receiver.CarriesDC to the LNB, rated to
2000MH2. $39
Cat# 52000

2.4GHzvideosender

4 Wav A/V Sisnal Switchg

Comprisesa separatetransmitterand
receiver.Sendsaudio and video on2.4GHz,
and return RF link on LIHF allows you to
control the sourceusing the original IR
remotefrom any room in your house!!
4 channelsystemallows easy2.4GHz
channelchangingin caseofadjacentusers.
Introductorypricejust.$299 Cat# Xtl05

Too many remotesin your house?Use this
intelligent switcherto prioritize A/V
sources.Input I haspriority.
If sourceto Input I is off, Inputs2,3,4,
assumessequentialpriority. Detectsand
switchesthe active input to 2 parallel
outputssuitablefor driving video senderor
monitor$99
Cat# Tt9S1

Satmaster Lite for Windows 95/98

Xan4du dieital receiver

Use this 2 disk softwareto give pointing
co-ordinatessfor all visible satellitesfrom
your location,calculatedown-link budgets
for digital and analogsignals,make solar
outagepredictions,show rain attenuation
etc etc. Has a huge multi-countrydatabase

Fully featureddigital receiverhasinbuilt
dish pointing calculator,signalstrength
monitor, transponderediting, SVHS, UIIF
and compositevideo outputs,selectableand
secondaryaudio network, Manual PID
entry,I -45Msym capabilityfor FTA
broadcasts$799
Cat# R3100

$199

Cat#S lror

The PracticalGuideto SatelliteTV
Secondedition,printed mid 1999,has 122pagesof data,footprints,theory of operation
and history of satelliteTV. Find out how satelliteswork and how to receivetheii signals.
Written in easyto understandlanguage,not Swahili! $39
Cat # 81030
AV-COMM PTY LTD ( ACN:
oo2r74478)
P.O.Box 225 BalgowtahNSW2093 Austratia
T E L : 6 1 29 9 3 94 3 7 7 F A X : 6 1 29 9 3 9 4 3 7 6
W e b :h t t p : . / / w w w . a v c o m m . c o m . a E
u m a i l s: a l e s @ a v c o m m . c o m . a u
Youare welcometo join our E.mailNewsletter
Service.
J u s ts e n dE - M a itlo a d d m e @ a v c o m m . c o m . a u .
* P r i c e sd o n o t i n c l u d e
s h i p p i n ga n d i n c l u d eA u s t r a l i a nS a l e sT a x .( i f a o o l i c a b l e)
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A trade association for users, designers'
installers, sellers of private satellite-direct
systems in the Pacific Ocean & Asia Regions

be a pessimistandworry aboutthingsthat might happen,now
WorryWans
Everymonthwe hearfrompeoplewhowantsomesortof you canget stressedaboutlosingDW (andthe balanceofthe
ironclad guaranteethat the satellite TV service they are EB).
this monthcomesfrom ArirangTV,
in watchingwill in fact "stayon satellite"in a format Anotherannouncement
interested
which will be availableto them. We can seldomgive sucha Korea's commercially backed overseassatellite delivered
guaranteeand that probably causessome callers to put-off televisionservice.Theyadvise:
"A milestoneforKorean broadcastinglArirang TV becomes
buyinga satellitesystem.
Erypt's ERTU/ESCclose down on free to air analogue thefirst Koreantelevisionstationto tap into the Chinese
commotionin mid-March.The falloutis not market.At a ceremonyheld in Beijings GreatHall of People
causeda sizeable
on February22, ArirangTV'spresidentHwangKyu-whan
overyet. However,if we go back severalyearsto the startof
deliveredsatellitereceptionequipmentto Chinese
from
(in
reports
no
less)
the service,we will locate SaIFACTS
Theequipmentwill be installedat 14
representative.
the
they
owned
that
claiming
Australia
in
a firm headquartered
"for
suchasSARFT(StateAdministration
organisations
it
influential
later
than
and
sooner
Australia"
rightsto ERTU/ESC
TV),
CCTV, andBeijingUniversity.For
Film
and
Radio,
of
have
surfaced
claims
Similar
service.
would becompa CA
will
add
subtitlesin dramasandpop music
Arirang
Chiia,
including
services
European
various
for
to
time
from time
popular
the
Chineseviewersandwill expand
among
shows
RAI.
coverageof their favouritesportssuchasbadmintonand
The grand daddy of all FTA internationaltelecastersis
WorldNet from the USA. Operatedby the samefolks who football.Launchingan exclusivelyChinesechannelwill be in
manageVoice of America, WorldNet has been available considerationdependingon the degreeoftheir reactionto the
Arirangprograms."
world-wideon satellitefor morethana decade'A closesecond
So we havefourteen receiversfor Arirang installedin a
DeutscheWelle.On page3 here
to this front spotis Germany's
this monthwe quotea communiqudfrom one HermannJosef country of nearly one billion peopleand Arirang is excited
Not to belittle the effort, but they havea
aboutthe prospects.
Fuchsof DW in whichhe relates:
"AbouttheEuropeanBouquet,it mustbe saidthat Deutsche long-longwayto go.
Countriesthat fund services(Germany,Italy are two
Welletakesall effortsto look for anotherfive yearcontract
examples)remainmore likely to remainFTA than thosethat
andit lookslike RAI will staywith us.We (do) intendto
reducethe videobit rate[VBR] downto 4 Mbivs in orderto are fundedby privatebusiness.ERTU/ESCwas a surprisein
to takeparton the EuropeanBouquet this respect- Nile TV is essentiallystateTV and has been
invitemorebroadcasters
instrumentalin creating their own satellite platforms for the
andto increaseits attraction.At the momentacquisitionis
(As
Middle Easternregion.On the groundin Australia,if you call
for)
yet
been
taken.
goingon but no decisionshave
you aregiven a telephonenumberfor
EgyptianConsulate,
philosophy
the
to
air
our
free
(this)
against
wouldbe
encryption,
led
to the suspicionthat TARBS was
has
This
TARBS.
will
haPPen."
it
think
andI don't
"think"
over of Egypt analogueto
the
switch
behind
of
somehow
he
stops
short
but
happen
it
will
Fuchsdoesnot
"
is not saying of course.
TARBS
access
digital.
you
to
conditional
want
If
happen."
will
not
it
an unequivocalstatement,

MEMBERSHIP IN

SPACE

"satellite-direct"
Membershipin SPACEPacificis open to any individualor firm involvedin the
"lndividuals,"
world in the Pacificand Asia regions.Thereare four levelsof membershipcovering
"lmporter/Distributor/Programmer."
the "Cable/SMATVOperator,"and the
the "lnstaller/Dealer,"
All levelsreceiveperiodicprogrammeand equipmentaccessupdatesfrom SPACE,significant
discountson goods and servicesfrom many memberfirms, and major discountswhile attending
the annualSPRCS(industrytrade show) each year. Membersalso participatein policy creation
trainingcoursesavailableand their supportmakespossiblethe TV
forums, have correspondence
show SPACEPacificReport.To find out more, contact (fax) 64-9-406-1083 or use information
requestcard, page 34, this issueof SaIFACTS.Pagespacewithin SaIFACTSis donatedeach
month to the trade associationwithout cost by the publisher.

What fails in this explanationis that the Egyptian service on
AsiaSat 2 covers not only Australia but New Zealand,
Indonesia, the Philippines, Japan, India and another 55
countries.TARBS, however,only reachesone and if TARBS
hasso much influencethat they can persuadeEgypt to turn off
a singleanaloguechanneljust for TARBS subscriptiongrowth
benefit,somethingis very rotten in Egypt.
More likely, FTA analoguewas simply not working well
enoughfor Egypt. With a half dozen or more TV channels
(and a larger group of radio) all on the same transponderin
digital format, now Egypt has a much more compelling
messageto peddle.Except,of course,it is not possible- today
- to "buy" into the service, even if you are outside of the
TARBS coveragezone.
FTA "national" servicesare expensiveto operate.DW says
it spendsupwardsof 100 million marks per year to keep their
servicegoing. They try to cut into this outgo by selling off
rebroadcast rights to various commercial and public
broadcastersaround the world. "Selling off' may involve
money being paid, or it may simply be a piece of paper
granting "official" authorisation to rebroadcast (using
terrestrialTV or radio) the programmesfed by DW. Several
TV stations in New Zealand have such agreements,but it
could surpriseyou to learn that ofthe I I hour Englishtelecast
day on DW, on averageonly 3 hours daily are availablefor
terrestrial rebroadcast. The balance have complicated
"copyright"restrictions.
Very simply, there are no guarantees.As a seller or installer
of DTH, you need to be careful about the way you represent
what you do and the "promise" of forever service. Birth, taxes
and death - in that sequence- are forever. SatelliteTV as we
now know it doesnot come evenclose.
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The

CABLE
Connection

Verticallyconfiguredsubsectionscreatehot-spot
Moisture and temperature
with
equipment.
headends
are
overcrowded
Most cable TV
strip-zonesdirectly above on the IRD case because
growing
has
a
way
of
planned,
technology
well
how
No matter
so much heat comes from a concentratedarea.
you
up
day
end
planned
and
one
you
to
happen
than
faster
stacking equipment on top of equipment (on top of (producing the ouput signal to be viewed on a standard TV
equipment). As we have discussed previously, heat rises set). Not so happy with heat the various ICs created for
towards the ceiling (while cold air falls towards the floor) and processingthe digital (or analogue)signals.
Nokia was one of the fust to release an IRD with an exhaust
when an IRD is at the top of a pile, it absorbs heat from the
units below which ads to the heat that it generatesall by itself. fan on the rear apron. Old time readersmay recall a self-help
project created by
Hot air rising carries
Colquhoun
Robin
moisture with it. In an
how you
showing
air conditioned facility,
install
an
could
there is a continual flow
fan
on
the
exhaust
of air from near the
rear apron on an SA
ceiling down to the
Not
IRD.
floor and back again. Exhaustingheatedair from the IRD is a positiveapproach,but only D9222
to
many
rushed
out
Over the courseof a24
if new, cooler air has a way in and the heat has someplaceto go punch a hole in their
hour day and a 365 day
other than onto other nearbyequipment.
IRD but the message
and
year,
internal
was
clear enough - get
extemal temperafures
in the vicinity of the headendchange. A thermostat controlled the hot air out of the IRD container before heat damagecould
A/C unit recognises these changes and should adjust the result. But there is more to heat distribution than mere moving
outflow of cooled air to hold the temperature within a few parts around and the exhaustingofair. The exhaustedair needs'
replacementwith clean, cooler air. If an IRD sucks air in from
degreesofthe selectedpoint.
Unfornrnately, there is the added element of moisture to the bottom or side (slots left for ventilation), the installer needs
contend with. Hot air rising carries whatever humidity level as
is present with it. If the external temperature of the headend
falls at night, the moisture flow reverses and actually falls
towards the floor (and in the process immersesthe equipment
racksand stacks).
Heat by itself can shut equipment down. Digital IRDs are
"lock up" (all reception quits, a nasty
especially prone to
unwanted messageappearson the screen,or the screensimply
goesto a solid colour such as blue or grey). The first Panasat
520 IRDs we saw in the Pacific were very heat sensitive.
Fortunately, IRD creators have learned to distribute the [RD's
internal heat generating component to reduce the likelihood
that sensitiveportions of the receiverwill shut down with heat
prostration. The first step in redesigning IRDs to be less heat
sensitive was moving the internal AC to DC power supply off
by itself. In most IRDs, the actual power supply creates less
than 10% of the total heat generated.But at locations where
zener voltage regulating diodes are mounted, that llVo can be
a significant problem. Locating the zener diodes far away from
the digital processingICs - themselvesvery sensitiveto being
too hot - was a welcome first step. The next step was to
re-layout the internal parts placementof the IRD to spreadthe
heat generationaround. Some sections- the IF amplifiers for
example- can handle heat very well. So too the input tuner
(receiving the L-band IF signal) and the TV modulator

Surprise.Power suppliesin lRDs generateless than
lOo/oof the total heat created.

RCA sockets (left), PAL plug connections(next to
right), SCARTsocket connectorsand F fittings
(right)are all susceptibleto oxidation.
Polished metal connector pins (such as the centre pin on an
RCA lead), unpolished pins on SCART plugs, and most of all
the copper (coated) wire of the RG-6 downlead all rest inside
of sockets when put to use. These "sockets" are better
described as "pockets" for stagnate air. Moisture in the
heating/coolingcycle collectshere,placing a visible-to-the-eye
"tarnish" on connector pins
and wires. If you experience
erratic IRD operation, first disconnect the L-band RG-6 and
check the quality ofthe "brightness" on the copper wire centre
conductor. A quick scrapewith a pocket knife may be all that
is required to remove accumulatedtarnish. Intermittent video
or audio can be traced to tarnished pins on RCA jumper cords
"sandwiches"
Circuitboard
transferheat boardto
that connect video and audio outputs to modulators or
boardon the wey to outsideworld.
switchers. Unplug the line, inspect the quality of the pin
coating
and scrape a few times with a pen knife. Instantly, as
to be certain the air on the outside ofthe case adjacent to the
good as new again.
intakeslots is in fact better than the air being exhausted!
Connectors are passive but moisture and heat are not.
And the moisture. Over a period of weeks, months the
presenceof humidity in the air takes a toll on connectors. Regular scheduledmaintenanceis the order of the day.
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the "bestbuf in a LNB.Somedefinidonsfrst. LNBis shorhand
LNBdesig. Thereb oftenconftrsionaboutwtratconstihrtes
for Low Noise Block (downconverte|.LNBF is lhe same item with a permanendyattachedfeed. The feed is acfuallyan
surface.
antenna,specifcallydestgnedto receiveenergyreflecitedto itr fiontal openingftom the parabolic(or oftset)refiector
"dish"is a
The feed is the ted' anlennain a DTIUTVROsystem- the largermebllic paraboDcor hyperbolicscreenor solid
signalcapfuringandlocusingdevice.
"probe,"clearlyvbibleif you holdthe LNBin yourhandand
lntemalto 6re LNBanda partof that porlionis a polishedmetallic
stareintothe open'mouth".The probeis not visibleon an LNBFbecause.itis coveredwith a weatherarotection(plastic)cover
that is in placeto keepmoistureand smallcreepy-ctawlybugsout of the probechamber.Thiswaming:The probeb a part of
with anyhingmetallh. We have
the actuaielectsoniccircuitfor the LNBandshouldnot be fingertouchedand nevercontac-ted
writen previously(SF{67, p. 22) aboutthe ill effectsof allowingspidersandwasps/beesto builda homeinsideof the opening
that housesthe probe.
reflectlve
surface,and,(2)
signabreceivedfromtheantenna's
Thepurposeof the LNBor LNBFis to (1) amplifutheincoming
- MHz).Ku
occurin the 3.7to 4.2 GHzrange(3,400to 4,200megahertz
C$and fansmisoions
shiftor changethe frequency.
above2 GHz
bandfansmissionsare someplacebetween11.25and 12.75GHz (11,250and 12,750MHz). At frequencies
fiom
Connecting
of (mic.rowave)€nergy.
(2,000MHz),normalcoaxialcablefansmissionlinesbecomeverypoorconductors
the antennasJstemto the receiver,if the originaldownlinkfrequencyband was maintained,would requirephysicallytarge,
elpensiveanddiffcultto install"hardline'cables.However,if the incomingC or Ku-bandsignabarefrequencyconvertedat the
aniennato a lowerfrequencybandwherenormalcoa{al cablessti[ function,a mucttsmallerlesselpensivecablecanbe used.
"L$and" region;typically.950- 1,450GHz (950 C and Ku-bandsignaleare frequencyconvertedto an indusfrygtandard
thosethatworkon 'extendedC-band'or on
1,450MHz).SomeLNBsextendthe L{and rangeto as highas 2.1 GHzincluding
in C) is downconverted
two or moredifferentKu-bandregions.ln a standardPacificregionG-bandLNB,4,200(top ftequency
"reversal"of top and bottom
to 950 MHz whiletrg lower end of standardC-band(3,700)is down convertedto 1,450.Thb
frequenoylhatis aboveC$and; 5,150
occlrs becausethe LNB'sfrequencychangingsystemusesan'LO" (localoscillator)
betweenthetwo (5150- 4200= 950).The
the LSandoulputof the LNBis the difference
M6z.Whenyou"mif 5150and10200
LO is fued in fiequencyinsideof the LNBrvhilethe ouSut or L-bandsignaldependsuponlhe inputfiequency.5150- 3700=
1,450.tu 'extendedC-bantrLNBsees3,400(Orelorest frequencycunentyin the extendedportion)andconvertsit to 1,750
= 1,750).Thusreceivers
toat least1,750MHz.
L-bandcoverage
3,700musthaveextended
(5150- 34OO
for ueebelorrrl
below tre Ku-band,suchae 11,300.Thus12,250- 11,300endsup on 950.Witt LO
A Ku{and LNBhasits localoscillator
below the Ku band,the fiequenciesappeartuprighf (in logicallow ffi to high last) as you hrne- unlikeG-bandwhict are
.reversed"becarsethe LO b abovethe G{and frequencies.Notrethat in bothC and Ku bands,the L-bandrangeis the same,
typically
fallingbetween950 and 'l ,450.Thisallowronerecefuerthat coversL-bandto vrorkwitheitherC or Ku createdinputs.
"
are promotedbasedupongain,stabilityof theirLO and mostimportantof all - the noisefigure.At C+and,
LNEj/LNBF!
as a totally
relates
noiseffgureto somethingcallednoisetemperature.Thisis a scalethat begirswithOdegrees'Kelvin
tadilion
noisefree environmentand highernumbersmean morenoise.The lowerhe noisetemperafure(noisefigure),the betterthe
performanceof the LNB/Fwith weakersignals.At Ku, noiseis measuredon a dB (decibel)scale.KeMnand dB noisefigure
meanthe samething- simplythe differencebetweenmeasuringin indresor mm/cm.For example,1.0 dB noisefigureis
75 degreesKelvin.At G, a noisetemperature'in lhe regionof 20 degreesor just below is state of the art. At
approximately
do not agreeon how_tomeasurenoise
Ku, noisefigwes as low as 0.6 dB are advertised(43 degreesKeMn). Manufacturers
and somevariationshouldbe epected evenbetweenunitsclaimingthe same(dentical)number.Thisis
temperaturi/figure
willnotsupport.
claimstfteequipment
whomaybe makinglow-noise
alsoa bonanzafor advertishgdepartments

(andcontinues
to produce)a soriesof
hasproduced
tade association,
indtsfiymembership
SPACEPacific,theAsia-Pacific
one hour televbionprogrammes.These-SPACEPacificReporf slrours,hostedby Bob Cooper,cover a range of topicsof
f0901. 9peclrumfuralysertechniques,#9002'
interestto installercandenlhgsiasls.Shownumbersand contentare as foftorivs:
Feedsand LNB6,#9903- Dbh antennadesignsand problems,f990& The dsh markeQlace,and, liny parts,"*0905- Dr
Overflow(Nokia)software,*9906- How the uplinkworks (tour of RCAs VemonValleysite), #9S17-UplinkTwo, including
uplinktrarsmifters,#9d18-Digihl Basics(MarkLong),#t1909-RealWorldlnstalls(MarkLong),#9.910:lnstailinga polarmount
- now May release); 'Reporf b broadcastby Mediasaton Optus83. 12.319Y!.,14-iqc
channel3 (Sr
Oistr1tnproduction
schedule:
SundayApril 16 - $how 9904020G0300UTC(1400NZT,1200
coming.weeks
30.00b,fgCZn) witr the following
AET, 1000WestemAus6alia;repeats0700UTC).SundayApril 23 - Show 9905,(1400ttZT, 12004ET,1000Westem
repeats0700UTC;SundayApril 30 - Show99(F, sametimesas Aptil 16; Surday May-7- Show9907,eame
Ausfralia);
timesas'April16;Su,rdayMay 14 - $how9908,sametimesas April16;Sundayttay 21 - Show9909- sametimesas April
16.Sutday May 28 - Show9910premiereshowing(finally!!!)- sametimesas April16.SPACEPacificRepodhasalsobeen
broadcast6y Westink,Auroraservlceon Optus83. vertical(12.595,Sr 30.000,FEC3/4 - requiresOptts Auroracardbut is
otherwiseffn). Wesflinf wifi again carry SPACE Pacific Repoftwhen new elrowsc{nenty in plannlngare producedand
avaihble; details here when air scheduleis complete.ln the event of sdredule changes, SPACE Pacific attemptstc
pre-announce which show(s) will appear through the SaFACTS Web site prior to each weekend
(nfp:nvww.saffacts.kwikkopy.co.m).
SPR$CS2000 sessionstapingscheduledfor play on Mediasatand Westink will be
in June.
announced
of SPACEPacificReport.ln generalanswerto queries- Av0omm,Satectrand Sciteqhave contributed
Sponsorship
oorp6ratenrn'dingto make possibletie productionof the first set of nine SPACE Pacific Reportprogrammes'Additional
tundingfrom lkusiAustalia NZ Pty Ltd.has beenreceivedfor finalproductionof show9910. FunG derivedfrom sale of VHS
tape copiesare alsoan importantelementin meetingthe (ANl,300 overheadof eachsfrow.MediasatandWesfink donatethe
tme to broadcastthe projrammes,and both are to be commendedfor this gupport. As we moveinto he nextgroupof (10)
programmesnow beingscriptedand shot,we solicitfinancialsuppodfrom membersof the industryor lhosewith commercial
aAivitiesthey wistr to have aseociatedwith the projec{(see insert card betweenfront cover and page 1, SaIFACTSfor
e'mail
fax 64-9.406-1083,
To discuseyourovrnsupport,contac'tBob Cooperat telephone64-9406-0651,
February2O0O).
C$and wideareaserviceis stillbeingnegoliated- keepthe faith- it couldhappenyet!
Skyking@clear.net.nz.

AT PRESS
OEAOLIII|E
NewKorean
FTA- "OneTV"is onPAS-2,
3980/1170H2,
Sr4.41
0,
3'4{VPID
33,APtD
36}.
Express
6Aappears
ready
tohead
to 80E;digital
testing
wasnoted
on3625and3875with3625apparently
a 75watthighpower
Global
configuration.
ApStar 2/768l. "Channel I is FTA on 3820/1330Vt,
Sr
3 . 5 7 0 ,3 1 4 "( D . L e a c h , N S W ) . ReportsBBC World Service
- did not last
radio has left Saudi serviceon 366011490Vt
long!
AsiaSat 2/100.5E: ERTU/ESC FTA analogueis gone,
2 ,r 2 7 . 8 5 0 , 3 1 4) . O f
replaced
b y C A b o u q u e (t 3 6 4 0 1 1 5 1 0 H S
interest- on North American feeds, ERTU/ESC has been
replacedby Nile TV Internationalservice.Alpha TV Gujarati
is now hereon 3900/1250VtFTA analogue,audio6.6,7.4.
AsiaSat 3W105.5E: "SaharaTV now into programming
after testing 402011130Vtwith good analoguesignal into
NSW - audio 6.2, 6.8 and unmodulatedcarrier at 7.4" (D.
Leach).SABe testingon 3'74311407Vt,
Sr 3.300, 3i4. NOW
standsfor Network Of (the) World, is an ambitiousHong
Kong funded project that will distribute TV and lnternet in a
single data stream, when operational (376011390H2,Sr
On the off chance a 747 crashesnext door and you
2 6 . 0 0 0 , 7 / 8b u t l i k e l y t o c h a n g e )L. a t e s tl i n e - u pi s ( l ) N O W
want the news guys to roll a truck, here are some
T V T e s t s/ V P I D 1 0 1 0 ,A P I D 1 0 1 1 ,a n d ( 2 ) M u s i cV i d e o s/
n u m b e r st o k e e p h a n d y .
VPID 1020, APID 1021. Zee TV bouquet (3700/1450)
reportedin detail p.6 here works with under l.8m dishesin
Victoria, NSW - 2.4m in New Zealand.During early testing
just after March 15, MusicAsia and Zee Cinema appeared.
AsiaStar / 105E: This L-band downlink (1490-1500MHz)
CD quality 100 channel radio service satellite is now on
station and tests should be underway. Anyone equipped to
measurethe signal levels?
Chinasat 22i98E: Test carriers,not modulated,reportedon
390011250and3940ll2lOHz. This satelliteis inclined,reports
say0.6 degreesbut thosetracking it suggestit is greater.
Express6Al80E: Tests in area of 96E should be completed
and serviceon 3625, 3125, 3715, 3825, 3875, 3925, 3975,
4025, 4075 and 4125 (all RHC) should appear soon. It may
usenorthembeamwhich would be not good southofequator.
JcSat 3/128E: "On air announcementsays Sr will be
changed to 22.000 from 12.991 for Miracle net on
Intelsat 802/174E: Telefenua,apparentlyon easternbeam,
3990/ll60Vt. Asian bouqueton 3960/l l90Vt hasbeenmostly
is
on 4066/1084RHC,Sr 9.668, 3/4 with (l) Eurosports,(2)
(Sr
(D.
FTA of late"
30.000,7/8)
Leach,NSW).
- talk & news in French,(3) TF1, (4) Cinestar I (French
LCI
InSat 2Bl93.5E: Gujarati TV has left analogue412511025,
perhapsbecauseprogrammingis on AsiaSat3 Zee bouquet? movies).They were scheduledto test on samebird, Ku during
yet.
InSat 2E + 3B/83E: Indian sourcessay 38 will be Hz only, April no reports
"Why do signalshere fade up and down, is it my
LMI/75E:
transponders
are
dedicated
to
data
and
telephony
any
TV
and
low look angle?" (D. Leach). Possibly - more likely it is
herewill be a bonus.
"
C
a
n
a
l
in the noise from earth in front of dish - the signal is
changes
+ ll.61OHz works on 75cm
Intelsat701/180E:
probably
quite stablebut the noise goes up and down creating
pay-TV dish, 0.7dB Chaparral LNB, Nokia 9500 with
the
appearance
of fading.
DVB2000 softwarein Sydney"(R. Woodward).

programming
changesin established
WITH THE OBSERVERS:
Reportsof new programmers,
sourcesare
from readersthroughoutthe Pacificand Asianregions.Informationsharedhereis an important
encouraged
tool in our ever expandingsatelliteTV universe.Photosof yourself,your equipmentor off-airphotostaken
from your TV screenare welcomed.TV screenphotos:lf PAL or SECAM,set camerato f3.5-f5 at 1/1sth
secondwith ASA 100 f ilm; f or NTSC,changeshutterspeedto 1/3oth. Use no f lash,set cameraon tripod
or hold steady.Alternatelysubmitany VHS speed,format receptiondirectlyto SaIFACTSand we will
photographfor you. Deadlinefor May 15th issue:May 5 by mail (useform appearingpage34), or 5PM
NZT May 6th if by fax to 64-9-406-1083or Emailskyking@clear.net.nz.
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5l CosgroveRoad,StrathfieldSouth,NSW 2136Australia
Tel: +61?96420266 Fax:=61 2 96428853
.com.au
E-mail: autosat@accsoft

Ka off-setdish: 45, 65, 80, 85,120, I5A cm
. Designedfor Aus/NZ environment with weather-proof coating
-CStfiOtested & approved as reqaired by the Pay TV industry
,stainless steelgalvanized mountsand screw kits
. 20% thicker than any competitors' dish on the market
. I 00%replaceffient guarfintee on the spot
C prime-focus dish: 180 polar or ground moufit
in-built lightening protection
Ku LNBF:
'C lidBF;
17 deg K, duai polarity

April special:1.8mdishsinglepiece- $210A$ inclusive
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Measatl/91.5E: Malaysian
TV3 is full-timeandreceivable
The end
inNSWon 4147
/l003Hz(Sr7.030,314)
R F Oo n l 7 O 1 /
OptusBl/160E: New musicchannels,
FTA asreported,on
1 8 0 E( 4 0 9 5 /
(within Austar/Foxtelbouquet)- APIDS 50 - 55.
12.689H2
1O55L)is down
Optus B3/156E:Possiblestart Thai TV5 on Mediasat
sizingtheir
12.336Vt(Sr 30.000,314)May I - announcement
expected
coverage from
late in April. Mediasatcurrently loads 6 video channels.
1 July. New
"Newsforce
Australia"feeds 12.367Hz, Sr 6.620, 314(8.
numbers
will be
Richards,
Australia).Imparjabouquethasleft 12.367H2.
an
EIRP
"Possible
of
2O.5
Palana C2lWll3E:
€rror : RCTI is on
d
B
w
,
4
.
O
95/
347511675H4
Sr 8.000,314andnot on 3755asreported"(D.
"Signals
1
0
5
5
1
,
S
r
you list for digital on 3755,4055,
Leach,NSW).
13.375
and
FEC
5/6. No 7 metredish?You will be
4073,4184cannotbe viewed in NSW evenon a 4.2m dish.
out
of
luck after 30 June.
Wedo getRCTI on 3475, SpaceTV Taiwanon3760/l390Hz
and4000/1159H2,
OpenTV Taiwan(3919/l23lHz,Sr 3.050,
3520/1630 digital appears to have shut down, but
3/4)allOK herewith Paraclipsel.5m or Jonsa1.65m"(D.
3569/l58lHzis new (Sr 13.330,3/4). (D. Leach,NSW).
Effendi)."Testingdigital video" is ID on 3600/1550H2,
Sr
Mega Cosmosreported362511525H2,
Sr 3.254,213,Global
6.000,314(B. Richards,Australia).
beam;previouslyon 3443H2.
PAS-2/169E:
LakbayTV new on 4044lll06Hz, Sr 5.043,
Yamaf102/90E:Try
3594/1556
LHC,Sr 15.900,3/4.
3/4. "Testson 405711093Vt,
Sr 13.230,3/4with TVB8/Pal,
TVBJ/PaI,TVB AsiaA.{tsc- all CA" (B. Richards,Australia).
Califomiabouquet,390lll249Hz (Sr 30.800,3/4) now loads
on UEC642swhich previouslywould not handleit - a change
Av-CommPty Ltd hasthe "best"servicefor
in the SA PowerVuparametersto make it DVB compliant
perhaps?
PanAmSatanaloguetestcardnewat 383511315H2.
subscriptions
to SatFACTS Monthly
PAS-8/166.58:Russia'sNTV is new on 387011280H2,
andCoop's Technologly Digest!
Sr12.000,
3/4. Was FTA briefly,now CA. MTV Asia FTA,
tel02-9939-4377,
or
3740ll4l0Hz,appearsto haveshutdown - testcardreplaced.
Email cgarry@avcomm.
com.au
Balance
ofbouquetis reshuffled.
Thaicom3/788:DDR Indiais nowpartof the3600/l550Hz Proudlya DistributorMemberof SPACEPacific
digitalpackage(Sr 26.662,3/4)alongwith VTV and TRT.
ondsponsorof SPACEPacific Reportson TV!
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New HyundaiH55800ci
Workson fndeto CA services,ond FTA
in both NTSCandPAL!
DVB,PowerVu,
l13OO+ chonnels Video ond Audio
)Z x CI slots for 6 twes of condifional accessnodules.
Olrdeto, Viocces,
Com:i,Cnmtonorls,
Mqnovision,and
rll\edioquErd
)Conversion to PAL or NTSCdt the 6utput, menuseleZtable
lEditoble chonnel
mme,sqtellitemne ondMdeo,AudioondPCR
PIDs
) Work onAurcmod Austar(withCI npduleandoullnrisedcord)
ds wellosFfA servicesftvn Apstar2P, Tlnicon3, PasZ,Pasl,
and the llediasat bouquef on Optus 83
aMCPC-SCPC 2 -45Ms/ sec coverqe
)switchmode power supply 9O-260VAC5O/6OHz
}RCA Video ond audio output sockets os wellos
SCART. Video ovoiloble in Composite,RGBo"YlC
)Cost $690 plus tax. Call for wholesaleor exporl prices
CI frdeto module$15fua. Sold only uifh the recbiver.
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25 Cataract Ave,
Rangewood QLD
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vywrr.kristal.com.au
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First "Real" Show?
ntt. y.-b S"uth Pacific Region Satellite (& Cable) Show
is being held at the Box Hill TAFE / Nelson Campus in
Melbourne. There is a powerful reminder of the very first
satellite TV show ever created for people interested in home
dish systems.
In August 1979 at a college facility in south-western
Oklahoma City, very much like Box Hill, slightly more than
"The crazy professor" went from being a contract
500 people from 40 US states, Canada, and a dozen other
would
that
the
technology
countries gathered to explore
researcherat Stanford to Chief Scientist and
"home TVRO." For the next
within a year mushroom into
co-ownerat ChaparralCommunications.
five years, there would be three such shows every year'
scatteredthroughout the United Statesfrom coast to coast. By cedaror redwoodlumber,a roll of metalwindow screening,
1985, venuesincluded Las Vegas, Nashville and Disneyland somestout12to 15 foot woodenpostsanda strongright arm.
in California. And well they might - attendance soared to The beautyof the Swanantennawas it could be built almost
"antenna lot" where anywherefrom locally availablesuppliesfor aroundUS$300.
more than 20,000 per event, the
exhibitors installed their antennasfor inspection, display and Haulingreal parabolicdishesinto outbackAustralia,pouring
sale grew from the 14 dishes on display at the first show to concrete pads where there was no cement available,
manipulating500 poundsteelmountswasa logisticsproblem
more than 500 per show in 1984.
There was an Australian connection from the very for the ABC tests.Hickox and Howard quickly attracteda
beginning. A fellow named Fraser Hickox flew into sizeableamountof basicallyanti-Americanpublicity when
"from someplace in the Pacific" and promptly the first sphericalwent in, and a local newspaper
ran a photo
Oklahoma
"stars" of the home of the "crazyprofessor"andhis "Americaninvention."
made connection with one of the to-be
Yearslater Howardprefersto rememberthat after a few
satellite dish revolution - Taylor Howard.
he felt decidedlyunwelcomein
Howard had the distinction of being a researchprofessor at sphericaldemonstrations,
was
ABC incited publicity, a fear by
it
Whether
Stanford University, one of America's best institutions of Australia.
in
Australia that these low-cost
in
authority
higher learning, and by coincidence had experimentedwith a someone
get
in
the
way of Governmentplans for
might
installations
5 metre size dish which he originally assembledto bounce
factorHowardsayshe never
other
or
some
satellites
Ku-band
led
to
being
ham radio signals off the moon. His experiments
H&
of
weeksof bush-beating,
couple
After
a
for
sure.
a
knew
created
actually
one of a small number of people who had
very
stange
some
behind
leaving
hasty
retreat
a
H
beat
qualified
to
teach
him
That
working home satellite system.
artefactsdottingthe outbackcounfiryside.
others how to do it.
Howardwent on to headthe Americanhomesatellitetrade
very
was
Howard
murkier.
was
Fraser Hickox's background
that first
to co-foundChaparralCommunications
perhaps
for
no
organisation,
although
very
secretive
public, Hickox was
out into
branched
later
dishes
and
plan,
feeds
for
C-band
built
just
had
a
Hickox
way.
liked
it
that
he
particular reason
"outback" of Australia. He receiversand everythingelse in the C (and later Ku) band
to
the
live
television
to introduce
arena.Howard becamewealthy,Hickox endedup in Hong
neededTaylor'stechnicalhelP.
The Australian ABC was experimenting with an lntelsat Kongwheretodayhe still dabblesin electronics.
Whatis missingherearesomeaccuratefirst or secondhand
satellite at the time, trying to work out whether a global
C-band beam or any other Intelsat available beam from l80E reports from Australians who encounteredHoward and
was strong enough to produce reusabletelevision picture and Hickox in their treksacrossrural Australiabuilding satellite
sound at locations scattered throughout the Australian rural dishesout of cedarplanksandwindowscreening'Someplace
reports,perhaps
counffy. Ultimately, of course,ABC and the entire Australian out thereare yellowedcopiesof newspaper
satellite
first-ever
these
remembers
gang would decide to build Aussat Ku-band satellites. But in someonewho met and
this
reading
Someone
for
Australia.
TVRO
pioneersin home
1979, the C-band experimentswere ongoing.
"the crary
called
to
be
came
Howard
Howard and Hickox put their heads and wallets together may even know how
and carrying a couple of 120 degree Kelvin LNAs (the (American) professor"by the largely negativeAustralian
forerunner of LNBs) and a prototype receiver assembled pressthatwroteof the pair'sexploits.Thereis a missingbit of
from a design by TVRO pioneer Paul Shuch at US industryhistoryhereandperhapsyou canhelpus fill it in!
Back at the first industry show, the AmericanNBC
manufacturerlntemational Crystal Co. (ICM), they landed in
networkaskedHowardandCoopto posein front of
plans
television
Australia and headed to the bush. Taylor had some
greeting visitors at the entranceto the college
plaque
a
pioneer,
Swan,
Oliver
originally proven by another US TVRO
gathering.It read," Weare all pioneersin our own
the
(called
The
hosting
a
spherical).
for a quite unusualsatelliteantenna
"Swan Spherical,"as it cameto be known, startedas a pile of right." Andnow 21 yearslater, we arein Melboume.

Measatl/91.5E: Malaysian
TV3 is full+imeandreceivable
The end
(Sr7.030,3/4)
inNSWon 4147ll003Hz
R F Oo n l 7 O 1 l
OptusBl/160E: New musicchannels,
FTA asreported,on
1 8 0 E( 4 0 9 5 /
(within Austar/Foxtelbouquet)- APIDS50 - 55.
12.689H2
1055L)is down
Optus B3/156E:Possiblestart Thai TV5 on Mediasat
sizingtheir
12336Vt(Sr 30.000,314)May I - announcement
expected
coverage from
late in April. Mediasatcurrently loads 6 video channels.
1 July. New
"Newsforce
Australia"feeds 12.367Hz, Sr 6.620,3/4 (8.
numbers
will be
Richards,
Australia).Imparjabouquethasleft 12.367H2.
"Possible
an
EIRP
of
20.5
Palana C2Mlll3E:
error - RCTI is on
d
B
w
,
4
.
0
95/
347511675H2,
Sr 8.000,3/4 andnot on 3755asreported"(D.
"Signals
1
0
5
5
1
,
S
r
you list for digital on 3755,4055,
Leach,NSW).
13.375
and
FEC
5/6. No 7 metredish?You will be
4073,4184cannotbe viewed in NSW evenon a 4.2m dish.
out
of
luck after 3O June.
Wedo getRCTI on 3475, SpaceTV Taiwanon3760/l390Hz
(391911231H2,
and4000/ll59Hz, OpenTV Taiwan
Sr 3.050,
3520/1630 digital appears to have shut down, bur
3/4)allOK here with Paraclipse1.5m or Jonsa1.65m"(D.
3569ll58lHzis new (Sr 13.330,3/4). (D. Leach,NSW).
"Testing
Effendi).
digital video" is ID on 3600/1550H2,
Sr
MegaCosmosreported3625/1525H2,
Sr 3.254,213,Global
6.000,3/4 (8. Richards,Australia).
beam;previously
on 3443H2.
PAS-2/1698:LakbayTV new on 404411lMH4Sr 5.043,
Yamal102/90E:
Try 359411556
LHC,Sr 15.900,
3/4.
3/4. "Testson 4057/1093Vt,Sr 13.230,3/4with TVB8/Pal,
TVBJ/PaI,TVB AsiaA.ltsc- all CA" (8. Richards,Australia).
Californiabouquet,3901/l249Hz(Sr 30.800,3/4) now loads
on UEC642swhichpreviouslywouldnot handleit - a change
Av-CommPty Ltd hasthe "best"servicefor
in the SA PowerVuparametersto make it DVB compliant
perhaps?
PanAmSat
analogue
testcardnewat 3835/13l5Hz.
subscriptions
to SaIFACTS Monthly
PAS-8/166.5E:
Russia'sNTV is new on 387011280H2,
andCoop's Technology Digest!
Sr12.000,
3/4. Was FTA briefly,now CA. MTV Asia FTA,
tel02-9939-4377,
or
3740ll4l0H4 appears
to haveshutdown- testcardreplaced.
Email
cgarry
com.au
Balance
ofbouquetis reshuffled.
@avcomm.
Thaicom3/78E:DDR Indiais now partof the3600/1550Hz Proudlya DistributorMemberof SPACEPacific
digitalpackage(Sr 26.662,3/4)alongwith VTV and TRT.
andsponsorof SPACEPacific Reportson TV!
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First "Real"Show?
itrir year'sSouthPacific RegionSatellite(& Cable)Show
is being held at the Box Hill TAFE / Nelson Campusin
Melboume.There is a powerful reminderof the very first
satelliteTV showever createdfor peopleinterestedin home
dishsystems.
In August 1979 at a college facility in south-western
OklahomaCity, very much like Box Hill, slightly morethan
"The crazy professor" went from being a contract
500 peoplefrom 40 US states,Canada,and a dozenother
countriesgatheredto explore the technologythat would
researcherat Stanfordto Chief Scientistand
"home TVRO." For the next
within a year mushroominto
co-ownerat ChaparralCommunications.
five years, there would be three such shows every year'
throughoutthe UnitedStatesfrom coastto coast.By cedaror redwoodlumber,a roll of metalwindow screening,
scattered
1985,venuesincludedLas Vegas,NashvilleandDisneylandsomestout12to 15 foot woodenpostsanda strongright arm.
in California.And well they might - attendancesoaredto The beautyof the Swanantennawas it could be built almost
"antenna lot" where anywherefrom locally availablesuppliesfor aroundUS$300.
more than 20,000 per event, the
exhibitorsinstalledtheir antennasfor inspection,displayand Haulingreal parabolicdishesinto outbackAustralia,pouring
salegrewfrom the 14 disheson displayat the first showto concrete pads where there was no cement available,
manipulating500 poundsteelmountswasa logisticsproblem
morethan500pershowin 1984.
very
for the ABC tests.Hickox and Howard quickly attracteda
the
from
connection
There was an Australian
sizeableamountof basicallyanti-Americanpublicity when
flew
into
Hickox
Fraser
named
beginning. A fellow
"from
ran a photo
promptly
the
first sphericalwent in, and a local newspaper
and
Pacific"
in
the
someplace
Oklahoma
"stars"of the home of the "crary professor"andhis "Americaninvention."
to-be
the
with
one
of
madeconnection
Years later Howardprefersto rememberthat after a few
satellitedishrevolution- TaylorHoward.
he felt decidedlyunwelcomein
Howardhadthe distinctionof beinga researchprofessorat sphericaldemonstrations,
StanfordUniversity, one of America'sbest institutionsof Australia.Whetherit was ABC incited publicity, a fear by
with a someonein authority in Australia that these low-cost
higherlearning,and by coincidencehad experimented
to bounce installationsmight get in the way of Governmentplans for
5 metre size dish which he originally assembled
led to being Ku-bandsatellitesor someotherfactorHowardsayshe never
hamradio signalsoff the moon.His experiments
H&
one of a small numberof peoplewho had actuallycreateda knewfor sure.After a coupleof weeksof bush-beating,
srange
very
some
working home satellitesystem.That qualified him to teach H beat a hasty retreat leaving behind
artefactsdottingthe outbackcountryside.
othershow to do it.
Howardwent on to headthe Americanhomesatellitetrade
FraserHickox'sbackgroundwasmurkier.Howardwasvery
that frst
to co-foundChapanalCommunications
public, Hickox was very secretivealthoughperhapsfor no organisation,
out into
later
branched
and
dishes
for
C-band
particularreason hejust liked it thatway. Hickoxhada plan, built feeds
"outback"
(and
band
later
Ku)
C
in
the
else
everything
and
of Australia.He receivers
to introducelive televisionto the
in
Hong
ended
up
Hickox
wealthy,
became
Howard
arena.
Taylor'stechnicalhelP.
needed
The AustralianABC was experimentingwith an lntelsat Kongwheretodayhe still dabblesin electronics.
satelliteat the time, trying to work out whethera global Whatis missingherearesomeaccuratefirst or secondhand
C-bandbeamor any otherIntelsatavailablebeamfrom l80E reports from Australians who encounteredHoward and
was strongenoughto producereusabletelevisionpictureand Hickox in their treksacrossrural Australiabuilding satellite
soundat locationsscatteredthroughoutthe Australianrural dishesout of cedarplanksandwindowscreening'Someplace
country.Ultimatety,of course,ABC andthe entireAustralian out thereare yellowedcopiesof newspaperreports,perhaps
gangwould decideto buitd AussatKu-bandsatellites.But in someonewho met and remembersthese first-eversatellite
pioneersin homeTVRO for Australia.Someonereadingthis
wereongoing.
1979,theC-bandexperiments
"the craza
may even know how Howard cameto be called
together
wallets
put
and
heads
their
Hickox
Howardand
and carrying a couple of 120 degree Kelvin LNAs (the (American) professor"by the largely negativeAustralian
forerunnerof LNBs) and a prototypereceiverassembledpressthatwroteof the pair'sexploits.Thereis a missingbit of
from a design by TVRO pioneer Paul Shuch at US industryhistoryhereandperhapsyou canhelpus fill it in!
Back at the first industry show, the AmericanNBC
InternationalCrystalCo. (lCM), they landedin
manufacturer
Australiaand headedto the bush. Taylor had some plans televisionnetworkaskedHowardandCoopto posein front of
the entranceto the college
originallyprovenby anotherUS TVRO pioneer,Oliver Swan, a plaque greeting visitors at
"We
are all pioneersin our own
The hostingthegathering.It read,
for a quiteunusualsatelliteantenna(calleda spherical).
"SwanSpherical,"
years
we
arein Melbourne.
later,
as it cameto be known,startedasa pile of right." Andnow 2l

Confusion - Explosion as India strikes out!

Stay tuned with SaIFACTS!
to SatFACTSstartingwith May 15thissue(ratesbelow)
f nNfnn my 12 MONTH subscription
to SatFACTSstartingwith May l5th issue(ratesbelow)
I nNfnn my 36 MONTH subscription
Company(if applicable)
Mailins address
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New Zealand)/4$96 (insideAustralia)/US$60 (outsideof NZ and
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US$150 if by cheque.VISA or Mastercard?See form below and
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MATERIALSfrom SaIFACTSMONTHLY:Order Form
SUPPLEMENTAL
! SATELIITE TELEVISION: The Booklet.Excellentintroductionto home dish ownershipfor
the layman, including major contributionsfrom the father of geostationarysatellites- famed
sciencefiction writer Sir Arthur C. Clarke.The perfect tool to help the satellitesystem seller
. r o mS P A C EP a c i f i c .N Z $ 1 0 / A $ 1 2 / U S $ 1 0 ,a i r m a i l .
e x p l a i nh o m es a t e l l i t eT V t o t h e c o n s u m e r F
n COOP'S TECHNOLOGY DIGEST. For the really serious enthusiast, investor, business
person in satellite television and allied leading edge technologies.Ten issues each year,
j a m - p a c k ew
d i t h i n f o r m a t i o ny o u w i l l n o t f i n d a n y p l a c ee l s e ." C o o p " r o u t i n e l yc u l l s m o r e t h a n 6 0
publicationsworld-wide, terribly expensive newsletters, Internet and his hundreds of private
contactsto keep you right at the leadingedge of technologyon the REALchangesunderwayin
Convenientlyissued near the first of the month, creating an excellent
telecommunications.
time-line-fillerbetween the mid-month issues of SaIFACTS. Now in the 6th vear, airmail
world-wide.NormallyNZ/A/US$250per year - for SaIFACTSsubscribersspecial5oolodiscounted
p r i c eo f N Z / A / U S $ 1 2 5 .

. NEW programmingsourcesseensinceApril lst:
o Changes(signal level, transponder,programmingcontent)in pre-existingprogrammingsourcessince

April 1st:
. OTHER (including changesin your receivingsystem):
NOTE: PleaseusePl - P5 codewhen describingsignallevels and receiverIF/RF settings.
Your Name
Town/City

Make/size
dish
Your email address

Recentlvlaunched- statusuncertain
C-bandtransponders,
98E / Chinasat22,
is closelyspaced
to Asiasat2 at 100.5E(nowtesting;will moveto ??)
Note: Satelliteis inclinedorbit, perhapsnot on purpose,mustbe tracked.
105E / AsiaSatL-band(l452MHz +) stereoradioservice
83E / InSat38 with 3 Ku, 12Hz C and I S bandtransponder;
will collocatewith InSat2E
80E / Express
6,{ with 5 Ku, 12C transponders;
will replaceExpress
2
- subjectto usualdelays
Scheduled
launches
(inclinedorbitby design)- lastGorizontbuilt
145E (April) / Gorizont33 with I Ku, 7 C transponders
108.2E(June-September)
/ GE2A,36Ku, to becollocated
withGEIA (seebelow)
1 15.5E (Augustor after)/ Chinasat
8, longdelayed16Ku, 36 C transponders
108.0E (September)
/ GEIA, 28 Ku, collocated
with GE2Ascheduled
for previouslaunch
/ Measat
91.5E (September)
3, Ku andC
/ PanAmSat
I 0, 24 Ku I I .45-I | .700,12.25-12.7
68.5E (October- December)
5 and24 C 3.7-4.2
/ ExpressKl, 20 Ku and32 C
90E (December)
62E (January-March
2001)I Intelsat901,12Ku, 44 C
(January-March
60E
2001)I Intelsat902,12Ku, 44 C

l5 it just a 6OIN4|D,ONLO
Membersof l?PrLe havemoreuorK
than thal canhandle?
Z YES - sendme information abouthow joining SPACE Pacific can lead me to more, profitablework!
NAME
Companyaffiliation (if any)
Mailing address
Town/city

postalcode

Country

Retumto: SPACEPacific,PO Box 30, Mangonui,FarNorth,New Zealand
or fax to 64-9-406-1083

Latest Model DSR-101Cl - nowin stock
IRDE|OCAMSavaiilableto suit
ldealfor any IRDETOservice
(Authorizedsmart card required)
Proven performerfor RABS/Aurorasen ice
psR-t0t cl

GeneralFeatures

cl

DSR-201P
Digital
/Analogwith
DishPositioner

DigitalFTAand

Common lnterface Standard (Cl)

NA

a

NA

DualCAMSockets(PCMIA)

NA

a

NA

DualinputAnalogReceiver(lowThreshold)

NA

M

a

On boardDish Positioner(MediumDuty)

NA

NA

a

MotorizedFeedhornSupport(Polorotor)

NA

NA

a

32 StepThresholdExtention-Analog

NA

NA

a

AutoAudioCarrierSearch-Analog

NA

NA

a

AutoChannelSearch-Analog

NA

NA

a

+,

tr

(E
L
L

Digital/ AnalogChannelsPre-Programmed
Asia/Pacific

a

a

a

FTAPowerVu Reception

a

a

a

TP/Sat table can be copied to another - via serial port

a

a

a

e

MCPC/ SCPCOperation

a

a

a

tr

C/Ku/S BandReception

a

a

a

andmanualPIDentry
AutoPIDDetection

a

a

a

LNBSupport
Universal

a

a

a

modes
DiSeqCl22KHzl0-12 voltLNBswitching

a

a

a

Arabicetc
ltalian,Spanish,
Language
Support,
Multiple

a

a

a

TP/Channel/SatelliteName Edit and delete Mode

a

a

a

C Tickapproved

a

a

a

LowThresholdDigitalTunerwith lF loopoutput

a

a

a

On boardTELETEXTDecoder

a

a

a

Realtimeon-screenSignalLevelMeter

a

a

a

Detection-whenenabled
AutoFEC/SR/Polarity

a

a

a

NTSCto PAL50HzConverterOn board

a

a

a

(E

.r{.f

o

=

Pleasecontactyour local Satcruiserdealerfor pricing and further information:
VIC

Australia- Melbourne03-98887491
Skyvision

NSW

SA

0318
Salesagent:R. Jordan 08-86,14

NSW

AV-COMM-Sydney02-99394377
FairyMeadowHlFl -Wollongong02.42855123

NT

HomesatTV1800064343

WA

HomeSatellite-EastVictoriaParkOS-94727977

07-3254OO77
Communications-Brisbane
QLD Matchmaster
3966
QLD MatchmasterCommunications-Garbutt074775

WA

HomesatW1800OAn343

NZ

04 49391052
RockCommunications-Wellington

07-47888902
QLD KristalElectronics-Rangewood
02-91536666
Communications-Sydney
NSW Matchmaster

NZ

Telsat-Palmerston
North06-3562749

(678)24313
VANUATU Servicom-PodVila

PR@SAT

ftliforniaBmplifie
ffiGr.q,nntl\tHFil

CI

